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BARGAIN 6 BOOK BOXSET OF BRIDE AND BABY HISTORICAL ROMANCE (includes Bonus

Book)The Mail Order Brides & Babies Series: In each book pregnant brides or brides with babies

find love on the Frontier with strong men and faithful fathers.Surprise Valentine DeliveryA forced

holiday due to an accident leads the compassionate midwife, Judith Haskell, to an event that will

change her life forever. Unmarried, Judith ends up holding the newborn of a young lady who did not

survive a difficult birth, and seeks to find any living relatives. Far away, bereaved Elisha Cooper,

and his lovely little daughter Mindy, are praying for an answer to their heartbreak. When Judith

knocks on the door, babe in arms, she becomes the lamp that lights Elisha's home. Rachel & The

RancherPoor pregnant Rachel, abandoned by a heartless husband on a Western train to an

unknown destination. No money. No one waiting at the end of the line. Her only hope is an

advertisement on the lonely station wall requesting a cook at the Croxley Ranch. But when her

runaway husband is found dead in a gully with a bag full of jewels, the sheriff naturally pins Rachel

as an accomplice. Will her new employer, the handsome Duke Croxley, also abandon Rachel to her

fate, or fight to see her return to his ranch and bring her child into a warm home rather than a cold

cell? Alexia and the Fur TraderAlexia Huxley has the perfect husband; intelligent, gentle, the man of

her dreams. But the dream becomes a nightmare when a rare and fatal disease snatches him from

her in his prime. Ever the optimist, she fights on in her job as a nurse, but with no one to provide for

her, the impending delivery means she must make a difficult decision.Despite being warned by her

best friend, AlexiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s decision leaves her grappling in a strange town for a swift

solution.When the mauled body of a hapless but handsome Fur Trader is brought to her for help,

little does she realize her prayers are beginning to find a surprising answer, both for her and for her

growing child.Elma & The SheriffYoung mother of two boisterous boys, widowed when her

policeman husband is savagely gunned down in his prime. Robbed of her husbandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

pension. For the sake of her innocent children, Elma Aikenberry is left with no other solution but to

run from the harsh streets of Chicago. When Sheriff Tom places an advert for a brave wife to join

him in Glenwood Springs, he despairs that most sound too fickle and dainty to be a

lawmanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wife on the frontier. Until he reads ElmaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s reply. Prudence & The

InnkeeperPrudence is a wonderful cook, but treated like a slave by her thankless high society

employer. Encouraged by her friends to make an escape before it is too late, she offers to join a

desperate innkeeper in Nampa, Idaho, who is struggling to keep his late mother's guesthouse

open.But this is only the beginning of their struggles when Prudence meets a starving child on the

train in the hands of a suspicious and aggressive relative.A frightening decision awaits her that may



jeopardize all her future hopes, but Prudence knows she must do the right thing, regardless of the

consequences.BONUS BOOK: A Mother's Love: In Honor of Mother's & Grandmother'sThis short

story is written in recognition of the love and sacrifice that mother's and grandmother's make each

and every day for the love of their children. Victoria thought being a Mail Order bride to Samuel

Black would be a joy. Instead, it quickly became a nightmare. Quickly driven from her home by her

adulterous husband, still carrying his twin babies, she returns to New York to raise her children as a

scorned divorcee mother. He soon dies, having disinherited his children, and heartlessly cut Victoria

off. She is fearful to marry again. Ghosts from the past stare her in the face at every turn until

healing comes unexpectedly.
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Just look at the author and I know that I will like it regardless.



I really enjoy Terri's books. I am an avid reader of romance books and find here's to be exceptional

and inspiring.

I can't get enough of these books because i love the storyline and message. Keep them coming and

make them longer.

Enjoyable, clean reading.

Terri Grace has the continuous talent for telling a story that keeps you reading and enjoying. The

women in this set are strong Christians who take chances and stay firm in their beliefs and their

desire for a better life and the children they love. I am a big fan of Terri's writing. I know I will read an

inspiring story with strong, likable characters. I can trust that it will be a clean read with nothing , in

the least, offensive. And it will have bits of humor, temperament, and conflict to show the characters

as human. I will never turn away from Terri's books, they are at the top of my list for reading.

Great read
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